Classroom
newsletter

Important Dates
Spring Term Ends - Friday 8th April
Easter Holiday Club - 11th-22nd April

Summer Term Begins - Monday 25th April

Parent Zone
Don’t forget that a lot of useful information
and forms are available to all parents
through the Parent Zone section of the
Early Days website.
To access the Parent Zone, you will need to
enter the password: WorkingTogether.

Let’s Welcome...
Max and Albie

It’s great to have you join us in Hedgehogs!

Happy Birthday
Celebrating their Birthday this half
term are:
Isabella, Ollie, Max,
Jessica, Erin, Flynn
Enjoy your special day!
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Classroom News….
Hi Everyone!
Our theme in March will be farms. We will be exploring
mud, grass and adding water in to make a farm yard with the
animals, alongside sensory play adding in oats, lentils and
seeds. We will be going on lots of woodland walks looking
for animals (sheep and horses) as well as feeding the birds.
This month’s core songs will be ‘Old MacDonald’ and ‘Baa Baa
Black Sheep’. During group time, we will enjoy the song bag
and use the animal puppets, talking about what each animals
is and what noise they make.
In April, our theme will be Spring. We will enjoy going for
picnics on our walks whilst looking at the different scenery
and looking at what we can see, such as the different
coloured plants and flowers. We will also be doing some
gardening and growing our own plants and flowers. In the
lead up to Easter, we will also be doing lots of easter crafts
and cooking activities. Our core songs will be ‘Peter Rabbit’
and ‘Five Little Ducks’.
We will also be working with our own individual children on
doing focus activities to further each child’s development.
We have now planned for the older children in Hedgehogs to
be based more in the chalet so that their learning can be
stretched to help with the transition to Cubs, experiencing
activities that suit their needs and age development more,
such as walks around the village, singing and movement
sessions focussed activities like puzzles and group games to
develop turn taking and concentration. They will also join in
with sessions in Cubs from time to time and will use their
outside classroom . With the farm theme in the next few
weeks, they are going to be exploring a farm shop with real
vegetables, counting money and using their senses of smell,
taste and touch.

As always, if you have any questions, or if there are any
changes to your child’s day or their needs, please don’t
hesitate to talk to us!

Shakira
Amanda, Nicolle, Louise, Sophie, Holly,
Portia, Kellie, Megan, Tracy and Ellie
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